TESTON CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING
Minutes of the meeting held in the club on 3rd August 2009.
PRESENT:J. Wood (Chair), K. Worcester (Sec), R. Thornton, T. Vince, S. Worcester, R.
Pullen, N. Wood.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE:K. Loughlin, T. Smith, R. Harker (Treas), , P. Bond
ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES:The previous minutes were accepted and duly signed as a true record.
ANY MATTERS ASRISING:Rod had acquired prices for the infrared parts for the toilet cysterns. It was
decided that the prices were reasonable so Rod will purchase an install these.
Ronnie has had the old minutes returned to the club.
CORRESPONDENCE:Ron Rensch suggested a snooker handicap. Jim will discuss this with him.
NEW MEMBERS:There are three new members: Michael Barnden, Barry Pain, Dean Ragsdell.
FINANCE:As the treasurer was unable to attend the meeting, an update was not given.
BAR COMMITTEE:Jim will be discussing opening for the cricket club with the cricket club as there
has been a misunderstanding re. the opening times.
HOUSE COMMITTEE:Ron highlighted the fact that he only has domestic liability insurance. Bob will be
asked to find out if volunteers are covered to do any work, with the insurance
company.
ENTERTAINMENTS:Karaoke went well. The celebration disco that we normally have has pulled out
so we now have a problem with the entertainment for New Year’s Eve. Ronnie
suggested a 60s themed night. Everyone was asked to think what else we can
offer. Ronnie also advised that posters had not been done. Rod said that he will
do these for her.
CLUB GAMES:-

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:Ronnie reminded that the benches that were ordered are still not with us. Rod will
call John to find out what is happening with them. Ronnie thanked Jim for
clearing up after the party last Saturday. Rod suggested that certain aspects of
the alarm system be checked and all that work behind the bar, be advised of all
functions.

There being no other business the meeting was closed at 21:06.

J. Wood, Chairman ……………………………………………….

